
ENGLISH

1. Parts of Speech (Noun, Pronoun, Adjective, Verb, Adverb, Preposition, Conjunction)

2. Articles 3. Punctuation

4. Use of primary and modal auxiliaries 5. Passive voice

6. Direct and Indirect speech.

7. Change the sentences (Affirmative, Negative, Interrogative).

8. Rearrangement of words

9. To fill up correct forms of Verbs.             10. Translation from Hindi to English & English to Hindi.

11. Synonyms, Antonyms, Homophones 12. Unseen Passage/Comprehension

13. Letter Writing -   Letter to father, brother or friend.

-  Application to the Principal for leave or fee concession, change of subject or section etc.

14. Essay writing (100 words) -  Based on provided subjects :

    Visit, Match, Place, Building, Book and Scene etc.

MATHEMATICS

Prescribed Books - Text books of Class VIII (Prescribed by U.P. Board and N.C.E.R.T. New Delhi)

vadxf.kr (Arithmatic)% oxZ vkSj oxZewy (Square and square root)] ?ku vkSj ?kuewy (Cube and

Cuberoot)] {ks=fefr (Mensuration)] lkaf[;dh (Statistics) vk¡dM+ksa dk izcU/ku
(Management of data)] ?kkrkad vkSj ?kkr(Exponents and Powers)] izfr'krrk ds
vuqiz;ksx vkSj pØòf) C;kt (Applications of percentage & Compound Interest)A

chtxf.kr (Algebra)% ,d pj okys jSf[kd lehdj.k (Linear equations in one variable)] loZlfedk;sa
(Identities)] chth; O;atd(Algebraic expressions)] jSf[kd lehdj.k ij vkèkkfjr
bckjrh ç'u (Word problems based on linear equations)] xq.ku[k.M (Factors)A

js[kkxf.kr(Geometry)% f=Hkqt rFkk prqHkqZt dh jpuk;saA (Construction of Triangles and quadrilaterals)

SCIENCE

Prescribed Books - Text books of Class VIII (Prescribed by U.P. Board and N.C.E.R.T. New Delhi)

foKku (Science) % dkcZu vkSj mlds ;kSfxd(Carbon and its compounds)] /kkrq,sa ,oa mlds xq.k (Metals

and their properties)] ekuo fufeZr oLrq,sa (Man made objects)] cy rFkk nkc (Force and

Pressure)] çdk'k vkSj çdk'k ;a= (Light and optical instruments)] lw{e thoksa dh nqfu;k¡
(World of living organisms)] fo|qr /kkjk (Electric current)] thou dh çfØ;k,sa (Life

processes)] çkÑfrd lEink dk laj{k.k(Conservation of natural resources)] Ñf"k i)fr;k¡
,oa midj.k (Agricultural Practices and Instruments)] fo|qr /kkjk ds jklk;fud izHkko
(Chemical effects of electric current)] pqEcd ds xq.k (properties of magnet)A

vkyksd %& çR;sd iz'u i= dh le; vof/k 1&1 ?kaVk jgsxhA ços'k ijh{kk
fnukad 14 ekpZ] 2021 jfookj dks izkr% 9%00 ls 12%00 cts rd gksxhA

ijh{kk çeq[k
   ;rhUæ dqekj feJ] 'kSysUnz xks;y
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MODEL PAPER
CLASS IX - ENGLISH

TIME : 1:00 Hr.            M.M. : 50

Note : All questions are compulsory and marks are given against each question.

1. Read the passage given below and find out the answers of the questions that follow.     5

The macaw is the most colourful bird of the world’s three hundred and forty parrot species. It’s exotically

coloured plumage mesmerizes collectors the world over. Native to the Americas, macaws inhabit the tropical

rainforests stretching from Central Mexico to Northern Argentina. They especially flourish in the rainforests

of South Eastern Peru, bordering the Amazon basin.

Each morning, the clay cliffs at Peru’s Tambopata River are besieged with a riot of colours. With such an

abundant supply of food at their disposal, it is indeed peculiar that the macaws eat the clay! The clay probably

fortifies them with salts and minerals, deficient in their largely vegetarian diet. Some of the seeds that the

macaws devour contain toxic compounds and the clay, acting as a detoxifying agent, counters any ill effects.

Hunting and intense development projects, causing deforestation and pollution have seen the Latin

American macaws dwindle in numbers. The remote and impenetrable jungles have protected the Peruvian

macaws; they are vulnerable to certain pressures. The macaws have low reproduction rates due to a shortage

of ideal nests in the cavities of trees. Of the few macaws born, a few survive into adulthood. This is because

macaw parents feed older nestlings first, causing the younger siblings to die from undernourishment. Scientists

have solved the housing problem by building artificial nests using durable plastic pipes called PVC. The

exterior of the pipes is scrubbed with a steel brush to simulate the texture of the tree trunks.

The Peruvian government has curtailed poaching by outlawing the exports of its tropical birds, and by

establishing reserves like the Manu National Park. This wildlife haven is a sanctuary to a plethora of animals

and plants. In such havens, the macaws will undoubtedly thrive.

Answer the following questions briefly :

i) Which species does the Macaw belong to?

ii) Which areas do the Macaws inhabit?

iii) What is peculiar about Macaws’ eating habits?

iv) How does eating clay help Macaws?

v) What is the reason of low reproduction rate of Macaws?

2. Re-arrange the following words to make a meaningful sentences.     4

i) health care / a / rural / in / big challenge / India / is.

ii) before / calculate / exams / the / number of / days / the.

iii) a special / child's life / in every / teachers / hold / place.

iv) can / treated with / many / be / a course / illnesses / medicine.

3. Change the voice of the following sentences.       4

i) someone has stolen my pen.

ii) why did you not attend the parade?

iii) Who calls you a fool ?

iv) They will plant one hundred trees in our school.



4. Change the Narration.      4

i) The boy said to me, "What is my fault?"

ii) The Teacher said, "The sun shines brightly in summer."

iii) The boys asked, "will it we a holiday tomorror."

iv) The mother said to her daughter, "Why do you make use of your left hand every time?"

5. Use the following words in your own sentences to clear their meanings.       4

i) Dual - Duel ii)  Sole -  Soul

6. Correct the following sentences.        4

i) Seventy miles are a very long distance.

ii) I met an European boy in the street.

iii) I reached at the station early in the morning.

iv) If he will come, I shall stay here.

7. Fill the correct prepositions in the given blanks.      4

i) Nobody can prevent me ............................. reaching my goal.

ii) No candidate is eligible ..................................... this post.

iii) She has no acquiantance ............................  my new friends.

iv) Your action is contrary ........................................ the rules.

8. Change the following sentences as directed.                    4

i) Did the boys participate in the competition? (Present Perfect)

ii) She hurt her arm in an accident. (Negative)

iii) Did you write a letter after I had gone? (Affirmative)

iii) The students make a noise in the class. (Future Continuous)

9. Write the degree of following adjectives.           3

i) well ......................................................... (Superlative)

ii) many ......................................................... (Comparative)

iii) far ......................................................... (Superlative)

10. Translate into English.           4

i) rqe fdrus uV[kV yM+ds gksA

ii) viuk le; dHkh cckZn er djksA

iii) u dsoy firk cfYd iq= Hkh g°l jgs FksA

iv) og dfBu ifjJe djrh gS rkfd og lQy gks tk;sA

11. Write an essay on anyone of the following.                                 5

i) Good Manners ii)  Importance of cleanliness iii) Importance of Technology in human life

12. Write a letter to your father describing your preparations for the examination and asking him for some money. You are

Rajat. You live at B-18, Kalindi Kunj, Delhi.

OR

You are Aman. You live at A-12, Subhash Nagar, Delhi. Write a letter to the health officer, municipal corporation, Delhi,

regarding the insanitary condition of your locality.          5

~0~0~0~0~



MODEL PAPER
TIME : 1:00 Hr.      CLASS IX - SCIENCE M.M. : 50

ONE MARK QUESTIONS

1. Write the reaction of sodium metal with water. lksfM;e /kkrq dh ty ls vfHkfØ;k fy[ksaA

2. Write the name of the ore of the following metals. fuEu /kkrqvksa ds v;Ld dk uke fy[ksaA

i) Magnesium ¼eSXuhf'k;e½ ---------------------------------- ii) Copper ¼rk¡ck½ ----------------------------------

3. Write the name of the lens. ysal dk uke fy[ksaA

i) Conversing lens ¼vfHklkjh ysal½ ---------------------------------- ii) diversing lens ¼vilkjh ysal½ ----------------------------------

4. What is the frequency of alternating current in India?  Hkkjr esa izR;korhZ /kkjk dh vko`fÙk D;k gS\

5. Name any two saprophytic organisms? fdUgha nks e`rthoh thoksa ds uke fyf[k,A

TWO  MARKS QUESTIONS

6. Name the physical quantity represented by force acting on per unit area. ?Also state its SI unit.

,dkad {ks=Qy ij yxus okys cy ds }kjk fdl HkkSfrd jkf'k dk irk pyrk gS\ bldk ,l-vkbZ- ek=d Hkh crkb,A

7. Expand following. fuEu dks foLrkjiwoZd fyf[k,A

i) PVC ------------------------------------------------------- ii)  PET ---------------------------------------------------------

8. State the functions of Xylem and phloem tissue in plant.

ikS/kksa esa nk: ¼tkbye½ o iks"kokg ¼¶yks,e½ Årdksa ds dk;Z crkb,A

9. Name the microbes used in preparation of following food material.

fuEu [kk| inkFkksZa ds fuekZ.k esa iz;qDr lw{ethoksa dk uke crkb,A

i) ngh (curd)------------------------------------------------------------- ii) fljdk (vinegar) ---------------------------------------------------------------

10. The speed of light in vacuum is 3x108 m/s and in glass is 2x108 m/s. Find the absolute refractive index.

fuokZr esa izdk'k dh pky 3x108 m/s rFkk dk¡p esa 2x108 m/s gS rks dk¡p dk fujis{k viorZukad crkb,A

THREE  MARKS QUESTIONS

11. Name ¼uke crkb,A½

i) Non-metal stored in water. (og v/kkrq ftls ikuh ds vUnj laxzfgr fd;k tkrk gSA)

ii) Metal stored in kerosene oil. (og /kkrq ftls feV~Vh ds rsy esa laxzfgr fd;k tkrk gSA)

iii) Non-metal which is good conductor of electricity. (og v/kkrq tks fo|qr dh lqpkyd gSA)

12. Short out the following as rabi and kharif crop.

fuEu esa ls jch o [kjhQ Qly Nk¡fV;sa

ground nut, gram, pea, soyabean, mustard, cotton

ewaxQyh] puk] eVj] lks;kchu] ljlksa] dikl

13. Distribute them in exhaustible and inexhaustible natural resources.

fuEu dks v{k; o {k; izkÑfrd lalk/ku esa ck¡fV;saA

Wildlife, natural gas, air, sun, forest, tidal energy.

oU; tho] izkÑfrd xSl] ok;q] lw;Z] ou] Tokjh; ÅtkZ

14. Define the following. fuEu dks ifjHkkf"kr djsaA



i) Electroplating ¼fo|qr ysiu½

ii) Galvanization ;'knysiu ¼xSYouhdj.k½

iii) Alloy ¼feJ/kkrq½

15. uke crkb,&  (Name) -

i) us= dk og Hkkx tks iqryh ds vkdkj dks fu;fU=r djrk gSA (The part of eye which controls the size of pupil)

ii) us= ds jsfVuk dk og Hkkx tgk¡ izfrfcEc ugha curkA (The part of ratina where no image is formed)

iii) us= dk og Hkkx tgk¡ izfrfcEc lokZf/kd Li"V curk gSA (The part of eye where sharpest image is formed)

FOUR  MARKS QUESTIONS

16. Give the mode of transmission of following disease.

fuEu jksxksa ds lapj.k ds ek/;e dk uke crk;saA

Cholera, T.B., AIDS, Maleria

gStk] {k; jksx] ,M~l] eysfj;k

17. Separate bio degradable and non-biodegradable from the following –

fuEu esa ls tSo vi?kVuh; o vtSo vi?kVuh; dks i`Fkd djsa &

Plastic bag, Aluminium, cotton cloths, Paper, food material, insecticides, fertilizers, peels of fruits

IykfLVd cSx] ,Y;qfefu;e] lwrh diM+s] dkxt] [kk| inkFkZ] dhVuk'kd] moZjd] Qyksa ds fNyds

18. How much time will the current of 5 ampere flow in a conductor when 24000 coulomb charge is used from the

battery?

tc ,d pkyd }kjk cSVjh ls 24000 dwyke dk vkos'k izokfgr gksrk gSA rks crkvks bl pkyd esa 5 ,fEi;j dh /kkjk fdrus

le; rd izokfgr gksxhA

19. Write True and False. lR; o vlR; crk;saA

i) Copper metal can displace zinc from zinc sulphate.

dkWij /kkrq ftad lYQsV ds foy;u ls ftad dks foLFkkfir dj ldrk gSA

ii) Nylon is a natural fibre. uk;ykWu ,d izkÑfrd js'kk gSA

iii) Sodium is a highly reactive metal. lksfM;e ,d mPp fØ;k'khy /kkrq gSA

iv) Polio is a bacterial disease. iksfy;ks ,d thok.kq tfur jksx gSA

20. Write the chemical formula of the following :-

fuEu dk jklk;fud lw= fy[ksaA

Magnesium oxide, Copper sulphate, Zinc chloride, Sulfurous acid

eSXuhf'k;e vkWDlkbM] dkij lYQsV] ftad DyksjkbM] lY¶;wjl vEyA

~0~0~0~



1. i) Write least odd composite number. ¼lcls NksVh fo"ke HkkT; la[;k fyf[k,A½

ii) How many litres are there in 1 kilolitre ? ¼,d fdyksyhVj esa fdrus yhVj gksrs gSa \½

iii) Complete the following relation. ¼fuEu lEcU/k dks iw.kZ dhft,A½

Dividend ¼HkkT;½ ¾ Divisor ¼Hkktd½ X Quotient ¼HkkxQy½ + .............................

iv) Find. (Kkr dhft,A) 2 x 2 ÷ 2 x 2 =

v) How much percent is 10 out of 50. ¼10, 50 dk fdrus izfr'kr gksrk gS\ )

2. i) Find the common factor of 19x2y and 95xy2.  (19x2y ,oa 95xy2 dk mHk;fu"B xq.ku[k.M fyf[k,A)

ii) Complete the following formula. ¼fuEu lw= dks iw.kZ dhft,A½       a2 – b2 =  ................................

iii) Write the square of 0.1 (0-1 dk oxZ fyf[k,A )

iv) Find the value of (10+20+30)2 (10+20+30)2 dk eku Kkr dhft,A

v) Write the cube root of 216 (216 dk ?kuewy fyf[k,A)

3. The area of trapezium is 34cm2 and length of one of the parallel sides is 10cm and its height is 4 cm. Find

the length of the other parallel sides.

;fn fdlh 34cm2 {ks=Qy ds leyEc dh Å¡pkbZ 4cm rFkk ,d lekUrj Hkqtk dh yEckbZ 10cm gSA rks vU;
lekUrj Hkqtk dh yEckbZ Kkr dhft,A

4. Simplify ¼ljy dhft,½ % ( )0x
x5

x25
83

4

≠
&&

&

x 10x

x

5. A TV was bought at a price of Rs10000. Every year the value of the TV was depreciated by 5%. Find the

value of the TV after 2 years..

,d Vh-oh- dks #i;s 10000 ewY; ij [kjhnk x;kA izfro"kZ 5% dh nj ls Vh-oh- ds ewY; dk voewY;u gqvkA 2

o"kZ i'pkr Vh-oh- dk ewY; Kkr dhft,A

6. Aman's age is three times his son's age. 10 years ago he was five times his son's age. Find their present ages.

veu dh vk;q mlds iq= dh vk;q dh rhu xquh gSA 10 o"kZ iwoZ] mldh mez iq= dh mez dh ik¡p xquh FkhA nksuksa

dh orZeku vk;q Kkr dhft,A

7. Simplify.  ¼ljy dhft,A½ % (2.5p – 1.5q)
2
 – (1.5p – 2.5q)

2

8. Solve.  ¼gy dhft,A½ % 5x – 2(2x – 7)=2(3x – 1)+ 
2

7

9. Construct a quadrilateral MIST where MI=3.5 cm, IS=6.5cm, ∠M=750, ∠I=1050 and ∠S=1200.

,d prqHkqZt MIST dh jpuk dhft,] ftlesa MI = 3.5 lseh] IS = 6.5 lseh] ∠M = 750] ∠I=1050 vkSj ∠S=1200 gSA

10.  A road roller takes 750 complete revolutions to move once over to level a road. Find the area of the road

if the diameter of the road roller is 84 cm and length is 1m.

,d jksM jksyj ,d lM+d lery djus ds fy;s 750 iw.kZ ?kw.kZu djrk gSA lM+d dk {ks=Qy Kkr dhft, ;fn

jksM jksyj dk O;kl 84 lseh rFkk yEckbZ 1 eh- gksA

&0&0&0&

MODEL PAPER

TIME : 1:00 Hr. CLASS IX - MATHEMATICS M.M. : 50

Instructions (funsZ'k) :-

Note : 1. All questions are compulsory. lHkh iz'u vfuok;Z gSaA
2. It is necessary to show all the steps of calculation. x.kuk ds lHkh in fy[kuk vfuok;Z gSA
3. Each question is of 5 marks. izR;sd iz'u 5 vad dk gSA


